
There are categories that are fixed expenses, like rent/mortgage, insurance, car payment, etc, that are usually 
the same each month. Don't list any expenses twice (such as including your insurance in your mortgage 
payment, then again under "insurance").
For periodic payments (meaning that they don't occur every month), like car maintenance, some insurance 
pmts, gifts, etc. Think about what you spend, for example, to have the oil changed in the car and how often. 
Example a $90.00 oil change every 3 months works out to $30/month. Treat other periodic expenses in the 
same manner. 
The last category of expenses (and the hardest to control are the flexible expenses), like groceries, meals out, 
clothing, gasoline, etc. Try to be honest and accurate with what your recent spending has been in these 
areas. Look in your checkbook to see what's been going out and make sure to include everything. If you don't 
find a category that fits your spending (such as "Pet Expense") you can rename a category that you don't plan 
to use. 

DEBT SECTION (right column):

Instructions and Tips for completing your Cash Flow Worksheet
Be sure to save this file, enter in your information, save it again and attach the completed worksheet to your e-
mail reply. I wouldn't recommend doing this on a work computer, for privacy reasons. Try to be accurate with 
your figures by looking back over your checkbook, credit card statements, or receipts to determine your recent 
spending amounts for each category.

INCOME SECTION (top left): 
Use your NET income (what you get home with) and please include all incomes, including public assistance or 
any other funds you use to make ends meet. Enter also any money you are regularly saving, whether through 
a payroll deduction, 401k/Retirement deduction or on your own. Do not enter any garnishments or support 
payments (they will be entered elsewhere on the worksheet).

EXPENSE SECTION (left column):

RETURNING THE COMPLETED WORKSHEET:
Preferred: Email to help@askafs.com
Alternate: Fax to (612) 293-9769
Questions: Contact us at (888) 883-2675, Mon - Fri 7:30a - 7:30p Central Time

Enter each debt separately and list the creditor name (but not account number). Enter your current balance 
and the payment required (even if you pay more).  If you have any bills that are in collection, make sure you 
enter the name and amount due, and $0 if you are not currently making a payment.
Please list the ages of any children living in the household as it helps us calculate national averages for 
groceries and other categories. 
Remember to save a copy of the worksheet for yourself and attach a copy in your reply email. Also, 
please indicate a preferred date and time that I can call and review the worksheet with you. If I'm 
unavailable at the time you request, I will contact you for an alternative time.
Congratulations on taking the first step toward financial wellness! I look forward to hearing back from you 
soon. 


